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This novella is about â€˜what ifâ€™ â€“ What if Caroline Bingley had decided to act upon her desire

to become Mrs. Darcy and attempted to compromise Mr. Darcy? What if Mr. Wickham had decided

that his childhood friend still owed him something? Those questions are answered - but with a twist.

Elizabeth partners with Mr. Darcy to preserve both of their reputations, which allows them to have

the chance to see each other more clearly. Jane Bennet learns a difficult lesson: that one cannot

always look to see only the good in people â€“ including amiable young men. Throw in a heavy

brass candlestick, a hidden passage and an angry brother, and you have Carolineâ€™s Fate.
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Iâ€™m sorry, I liked this quick read. Iâ€™ve read it twice. There were parts where I held my breath

and went OMG!!! This Caroline Bingley was the most devious Iâ€™ve read in a while. She was a

pistol fully loaded and just kept on shooting with her conniving devious ways. WOW!!! She was

cunning and had planned down to the nth degree her every move to secure her heartâ€™s

desireâ€¦to be Mistress of Pemberley. Only one problem, she didnâ€™t anticipate the servants. That

was always the problem with a character like Caroline Bingley, the servants were invisible to her



and had no consequence. And yet, the below-stairs environment and community was a living and

breathing entity not to be overlooked. I wonder if she ever realized her mistake in overlooking them?

I especially liked the housekeeper, Mrs. Whitford; she was nobodyâ€™s fool. I simply adored Mr.

Darcyâ€™s valet, Browns; oh what a character and sharp as a tack. He took his duty to his master

very seriously and handled any and all situations using all his previous training as a foot soldier.Oh

my goodness, what planning, what scheming in the dead of night. In the dark of the midnight hour,

all the machinations of one Caroline Bingley were about to be realized. My heart pounded furiously,

my head screamed NO!!!! I waited anxiously as the scene cut to black and we were left

wondering.****SPOILER**** I would have loved to have been a fly on the wall of the bedchamber

that next morning. Iâ€™d especially want to see that moment when Caroline first opened her eyes

and saw her brother standing near the bed with a scowling expression on his face. How she must

have gloated and smiled knowing she had accomplished her goalâ€¦caught in a compromise.

I have to say that I truly enjoyed reading Caroline's Fate!!! Were there grammatical errors? Yes not

so distracting to get me in a tizzy!!!Caroline's Fate starts where J and E are at Netherfield with J

recovering from her cold. Caroline is determined to the next Mistress of Pemberley and is willing to

do what ever she needs to to achieve it. But she underestimates the efficiency and hearing of

Browns (Mr D's valet)!!!! The comic relief of what happens is well done!!! This incident starts the

domino effect of how D and E come together.We meet several new characters that add depth to the

story. Browns was just a wonderful addition and so integral for Mr D to remain unscathed by vicious

women!!! Mr Caughy is important, but on a lesser scale.We have the original cast of characters that

we get to see in different lights. There is an earlier arrival of Mr W than in canon. This just adds fuel

to Caroline's initial downfall. Mr C truly is a sanctimonious toad, yet such a nincompoop!!!! He gets

his just desserts!! Hehe!! Lady Catherine is contemptible but luckily for us is not priority character

here. Caroline is just awful and I am so glad that she got what was coming to her.I think the biggest

and best change was Mr Bingley!!! He finally grew some cahoonas and stood up to Caroline with all

her transgressions!!!There were several points throughout this book that I just laughed at everything

going on. I bought this story was well done in a mystery who-done-it way. Mr D and E getting closer

as they brought their minds together to solve all the events and place things in order together. I

loved how this was able to showcase E's wit and make her stronger in Mr D's eyes.
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